SLOVENIA
IDRIJA
Rožna ul. 11
ACCOMMODATION: ZRM CENTER

The large three-bedroom apartment is located in a prime location on the edge of the
town center of Idrija, in a quiet location and leaning against the green Rose Hill. An
excellent starting point for sightseeing of the mining town of Idrija with more than 500
years of history, listed on the UNESCO Cultural Heritage List, as well as for all recreational
athletes (sport fishing, mountain biking, hiking, skiing ...). Throughout the history of the city,
a specialty of culinary art has developed (žlikrofi, smukavc, and Idrija lace. Food can be
ordered by phone at nearby fast-delivery restaurants.

Nearby is the Zgornja Idrijca Landscape Park with its beautiful natural bathing area and
Wild Lake. In the immediate vicinity of the apartment are located all important
infrastructural objects (shops, post office, bank, bus station, health center, restaurants,
electric bicycle rental ...) and all the important cultural monuments that make Idrija a
UNESCO cultural heritage site. Several free parking spaces are located near the
apartment.
The apartment has three double bed rooms, which can accommodate a temporary bed
and a bed for young children.
Apartment: The guest can choose between renting the entire apartment for 6-9 persons
or single room with two beds in which it is possible to put an emergency bed and a fenced
cot for small children.

Room 1:
Two beds, wardrobe, hanger, desk

Room 2:
Two beds, wardrobe, hanger, desk

Room 3:
Two beds, wardrobe, hanger, desk.

The comfortable apartment is completely renovated and equipped with a new furniture. In
the center of the apartment is a large living room with a large dining table, a pull out sofa
bed and TV and free wi-fi. The apartments cooled / heated by a heat pump and central
heating. There is also a convenient kitchen with a large refrigerator, induction hob,
microwave, coffee maker, kettle and dishwasher.
Living room with kitchen.
There are two balconies on the south and east sides, with a larger awning. The guest can
choose between renting an entire apartment for 6-9 persons or an individual room with two
beds, which can accommodate an emergency bed and a fenced cot for small children.
Pets are not desirable.

Toilet & Bathroom

Balcony (2) with awning

Access routes:
- Italy: Gorizia - Ajdovščina - Col - Godovič - Idrija = 65 km
- Ljubljana Airports: Ljubljana - Logatec - Idrija = 79 km
- Venezia Airport: 187 km
- Tolmin - Idrija = 44 km
Distance - Hospital: 400 m
- Shops: Spar - 150 m;
Mercator - 100 m.
- bus station: 200 m;
- banc: 50 m;
- post: 150 m
- pubs: 50 m
Offer :
Full range for sport fishermen:
- permits for all districts (payment)
- a guide (payment)
- all relevant information (water status, flies, nymphs, best locations, weather forecast …) for free.

Other :
- tourist guide (payment).
- rent a mountain bike (payment).
- rent an electric bike (payment).
You can find all about the attractions you need to visithttps: //www.visit-idrija.si/en/
MORE INFORMATION, REGISTRATIONS AND RESERVATIONS:
- booking: - https://www.booking.com/hotel/si/zrm-center.sl.html?label=gen173rf1FCAEoggI46AdIM1gDaMsBiAEBmAEjuAEYyAEM2AEB6AEBAELiAIBogIHYmxpYy5zaagCBLgC2Jvq9gXAAgHSAiQ4N2MwODIxZS1mNTA2LTRhYjQtY
jQ1OC01ZDU4ZDU3MDI0OTHYAgbgAgE;sid=6d167be2c8e7a5b60288f2ce49adfc32;dest
_id=82874;dest_type=city;dist=0;group_adults=2;group_children=0;hapos=1;hpos=1;no_rooms
=1;room1=A%2CA;sb_price_type=total;sr_order=popularity;srepoch=1594231353;srpvid=
91247edcb4fe0072;type=total;ucfs=1&#hotelTmpl
- airbnb:https://www.airbnb.si/rooms/43243523?location=Idrija%2C%20Slovenia&source_impressi
on_id=p3_1594231312_Mf6Dkas0Ev8rK05x&guests=1&adults=1

- Phone: +386 31 449 626
- Email: zrmcenter@gmail.com
zoran.rozna11@gmail.com

